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NATURE

Does walking help your mental health?
Every doctor will tell you, outside is where
you need to be. It makes us sleep, think and
communicate better, and keeps us happy.
Huggingtrees,lookingup atleaves -I need
those moments of calm in my life.need

momentS
of calm
nmylife

How many miles have you clocked up?
Someone worked out that on my walking TV
series, I walked to New York and back. I easily
walk 40 miles a week in all weathers. I just
pick a cagoule to match the day. Unglamorous,
but I'm Comforted by rain on a coat hood.

What makes the UK so special for walks?
I've walked all over the world, but big
Countries don't have what we do: a massive
diversity of landscapes, with ancient

woodland, lochs, beaches and
big mountains all within easy
reach. And we're never more
than 70 miles from the sea.

Julia Bradbury reveals the roots
ofher passion for walking and the
challengethat nearly beat her

Why is Sheffield so special
to explore?
These walks will show you the
variety of Sheffield's green
spaces and its heritage. They're
all achievable, so set yourself a
challenge and learn about a new
place you've never been to
before. My favourite is the Porter

yulias outwither idscomeOcalparks and green spaces were our
saviours in lockdown, and seasoned
walker Julia Bradbury invites us to

landscape reminds me of
how small I am in the world.

rain orshine

-pick up the pace and explore five
terifictrails from her childhood. In a series of
oninefilms, the TV presenter urges viewers to
pendsummer in her hometown of Sheffield,
TheOutdoor City' in the Peak District where
herfather Michael instilled her love of walking.
TnsleyCanal, Porter Valley and Redmires

Reservoirare just some of the beauty spots
sheventuresout to on the city's doorstep.
Dadintroduced me to my life-long friend,

therapistandworkout buddy - nature," says
Jia."Sheffieldis 61% green space. We must
learnto let nature into our lives."
uia, who's 51 today (happy birthday!), lives

nLondonwith husband Gerard Cunningham
andtheirthree children Zephyrus, nine, and
SWeyear-oldtwins, Xanthe and Zena.

Do you have a favourite walk together?
Dad is 80 and his knees have gone, so he
can't reach the tops of hills and mountains,
but we love a river section of Dovedale Walk
in the Peak District. I'm sad we won't
sit atop mountains together again.

Brook walk - a peaceful stream surrounded
by woodland, which ends in Endcliffe Park,
where I spent my teens.

Any other favourite walks?
Castle Crag in the Lake District is

Did you always love walking?
I was a wiling participant in
the beginning. Dad is an
engaging fellow and would
tell me stories to keep me
entertained. By 15, it wasn't as
enjoyable as Duran Duran and

"As the sea
stack I had

to free climb
came into view,
Inearlyweed

myself!'

a charming, three-hour walk with
a magical, otherworldly summit.
It looks a bit like Lord Of The
Rings up there. It's a brilliant
walk for families, too.

What's the most unexpected
thing you've come across

during a walk?getting drunk on Malibu and
Years ago, I did a documentary called

Uitimate Rock Climb. After 12 weeks, my final
challenge was to free climb a sea stack in
Sutherland called the Old Man of Stoe. As it
came into view, I nearly weed myself. It's 60m
high, with water swirling all around it. I didit,
and I never will again!

pineapple. But those early
experiences stuck with me
and I've come full circle.Tellusabout your first memorable

walkwith your dad..
Iwasaboutseven, at Stanage
Eoge,a dramatic moorland
hthePeakDistrict with
mposinggray rock as its

Do your children enjoy
getting outside?
They're mad about

Julia loves
walking with
herdad
Michael

nature. Their favourite
day was having a
leaf fight and rolling

Julia Bradbury is urging people to get back to nature
in a series of walks filmed by The Outdoor Guide in
conjunction with Sheffield City Council's Outdoor
City campaign. Lean more at: theoutdoorguide.
co.uk/walks/walks-by-location/sheffield-walks

tackdrop. I held Dad's
hand,feeling awestruck

tmightaswell have been
Everest.A breathtaking

down hills in pouring
October rain.
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